
A Cashless Africa - 
Here’s How MobiFin 
Simplified Mobile 
Money 
Transactions

Synopsis

Africa is going cashless…and here’s why. Over the last decade 

mobile technology has flourished throughout the developing 

world much faster than any other technology.

The latest offspring of mobile technology is mobile money. 

Mobile money is allowing millions, the ‘unbanked population’ 

(especially in the developing countries) to safely

transfer money and pay bills without the hassles of handling 

cash.

Mobile Money - A Network Infrastructure
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Leading the world in the mobile money market is…

Challenges That Customers Faced Prior To the 
Mobile Money Revolution

…Kenya, which has emerged as the undisputed leader with mobile money transfer service providers moving 

close to 2 trillion Kenyan shillings (about $23 billion) via 733 million transactions over 2014. This number is 

up from 579 million transactions worth 1.5 trillion shillings in 2012. A Boston Consulting Group Report has 

ascertained that mobile payments in sub-Saharan Africa will generate $1.5 billion in fees for mobile money 

providers by 2019. *

Today, Kenyans are increasingly using mobile financial services to buy goods, pay bills and send and receive 

money. As per Communications Commission of Kenya (CCK), as on April 2014, out of 31 million mobile 

subscribers in Kenya, 83 % (26 million) users are subscribed to mobile money services. Paying for a taxi in 

Kenya via a mobile phone is much easier than in New York!

Research

Ÿ Transactions in banks and fee towards financial service providers are an expensive affair.

Ÿ The underprivileged found it difficult to carry out basic financial transactions such as cash-in, cash-out 

with ease.

Ÿ Most Africans do not have bank accounts and have to travel long distances to access bank outlets

Ÿ ATM locations are far and there are security risks such as theft, fraud, etc. while handling in cash.

Ÿ A vast majority of the populace lives in an economy where they are paid in cash unlike developed 

countries, where salaries are deposited directly in accounts and money can be moved or withdrawn via 

channels like ATMs and point of sale devices. However, in developing economies like Africa, they require a 

deposit -taking infrastructure to get them into the bank in the first place.
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Research

Does mobile money have the potential to solve 
these issues?
Yes it does. With such tremendous potential in the market, how could Panamax have stayed back? Panamax 

came up with MobiFin – a proven mobile finance solution that empowers businesses to monetize mobile 

financial service opportunities conveniently and securely. MobiFin’s highly modular approach offers a 

convenient and comprehensive suite of services for financial institutions like top-up, bill payments, mobile 

payment, mobile money, mobile banking, mobile ticketing, lottery and much more. With its powerful, 

sophisticated and secure features, MobiFin enables monetizing on the mobile money boom in Kenya.

§ Revenue Growth

§ Reduced CAPEX and OPEX

§ Reduced billing costs

§ Increased Serviceability

§ Reach untapped market
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User-friendly Mobile App

Ways to interact with customers:

MobiFin App became an ideal tool for facilitating agents with basic financial functionalities such as cash-in, 

cash-out, balance inquiry, mini account statement and offers a secure, easy way for dealing in mobile money.

User-Friendly Interface of MobiFin App made it easy for the agents/resellers in Kenya to use the app and 

perform the financial transactions effortlessly. The app has the capability of integrating with heterogeneous 

devices such as Java, Symbian, iOS, and Android phones. Hence, it allowed all the Kenyan agents/resellers to 

transact in mobile money disregarding which kind of phone they used.

Mobile 
Applications

Website SMS USSD IVR

Solution #1
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MobiFin made Transacting in mMoney Simple

How does the top-up & Bill Payment feature work?

MobiFin has a Top-up & Bill Payment feature that made it easy to do Airtime Top-up or pay any utility bills 

such as electricity, water supply etc. This feature allowed resellers/ agents to broaden the service offerings to 

their customers and at the same time, it helped in getting rid of the physical recharge cards.

Maintaining physical recharge cards was cumbersome for service providers, mobile money agents as well as 

subscribers in Kenya. This was mainly due to its high printing costs, distribution, customer care, distribution 

time, capital investment, self-recharge errors etc. MobiFin’s Top-up & Bill Payment feature completely 

eliminated this need of using printed vouchers as the agents/resellers could easily make and accept 

payments using their mobile phones.

Solution #2

IVR USSD SMS

Receiver

TM

Platform
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MobiFin Widens Customer Outreach

Solution #3

MobiFin platform helped service providers to make everyday transactions easy, secure and cashless for their 

subscribers by enabling them to do transactions through their mobile phones. Subscribers need not carry 

cash with them or remember multiple PINs – for ATMs, credit cards and internet banking or visit bank or 

remittance center to transfer money or don’t even need to wait at bill payment center to pay utility bills. 

Henceforth, eradicating any risks of cash theft and robbery. The Mobile Money collection account feature of 

MobiFin allowed service providers to transact in mobile money ‘the easy way’ as it was integrated with 

leading mobile networks in Kenya.

MobiFin was integrated with Safaricom mPesa for Agent Collection Account. This allowed an agent to make 

payment via mPESA for which he would get eValue in MobiFin from their service provider. This integration 

with mPESA brought the unreachable corners of the country within reach, and eliminated the risks associated 

with cash transportation. The software complies with industry standard security parameters, hence making it 

the most secured platform for dealing in mobile money.
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Conclusion

Over the years, MobiFin has emerged as an ally to operators and service providers across the world. It has 
created a profound impact in how Kenyans transact mobile money and helped accentuate the mMoney 
revolution.

This rise in the use of mobile money in Kenya is due to the mounting accessibility and use of mobile phones. 
Operators are trying vigorously to capture customers in rural areas and thereby increase their customer base 
and perk up their balance sheets. It will be a sight worth watching where the market takes a turn with regards 
to mobile money. We at Panamax are happy to be part of this revolution and continue to invest into R&D to 
develop technologies and solutions that cater to the growing demand.
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Contact us

Headquarters

Panamax Inc.

100 Quentin Roosevelt Blvd, 

Suite 503, Garden City, NY 11530, USA

Phone: +1 718 713 8417

Center of Excellence

Panamax Infotech Ltd.

Panamax House, Plot No. 8, Subhash Circle,

Memnagar, Ahmedabad 380 052, India

Phone: +1 718 713 8417

info@panamaxil.com info@panamaxil.com /panamaxinc

/panamax_inc /company/panamaxinc Panamax Inc.


